The effect of mitoxantrone on anti-pig immunization in baboons.
Besides virological and physiological concerns, the success of xenotransplantation (Xt) is still dependent on the prevention of delayed xenograft rejection (DXR). Although multifactorial, DXR is mainly due to xenonatural antibody (Ab) recognizing their xenogenic antigen (Ag) followed by complement activation. Despite the use of intensive treatments capable of inhibiting the humoral response, DXR can still not be avoided and always occurs within weeks following transplantation. Moreover, these latter treatments currently used in Xt could not be used clinically in humans because of their high risk of over-immunosuppressing the patients. Mitoxantrone (Mx) is a drug well known for its antiproliferative properties and is used clinically in oncology and in the treatment of relapsing multiple sclerosis. In models of arthritis in rats, it has been shown to be 10 to 20 times more powerful than cyclophosphamide (CyP) at blocking both inflammatory and B-cell responses. Because of its B-cell inhibitory capacity and considering the implication of the humoral response in xenograft rejection, we have compared Mx with CyP for its ability to block in vivo anti-pig immunization induced via subcutaneous injections of pig red blood cells into baboons. Neither drug was able to inhibit the anti-pig responses following the first and second immunizations, emphasizing the particularity of preformed Ab responses. However, the rise in Ab in the Mx treated animals was significantly delayed as compared with the non-treated as well as the CyP treated animals and was mainly because of a profound depletion of circulating B-cells. Mx displays an interesting antihumoral effect that we now intend to test in a pig kidney to baboon Xt model, with anticipated administration of the drug allowing an early B-cell depletion.